Contextual information can impact what listeners perceive they are hearing and can be helpful when, due to unfamiliar accents, background noise, or idiosyncratic pronunciations, speech is unclear. To adapt to such situations, listeners can draw on cues outside the speech signal, such as lipreading information or lexical knowledge. The lexical Ganong effect, in which *?esk*, with an ambiguous /d/--/t/ blend replacing /d/, is often heard as *desk* (Ganong, [@CR10]), shows how listeners' perception of an ambiguous phoneme is influenced by the word in which it occurs. Similarly, in the McGurk effect (where audio of /ba/ accompanying a speaker pronouncing /ga/ prompts a combined percept of /da/; McGurk & MacDonald, [@CR20]), lipreading information determines what listeners believe they are hearing.

Not only can lexical and audiovisual cues influence the perception of individual speech tokens, but each cue type can also reconfigure the listener's perceptual system. Thus, listeners who heard words such as *giraffe* where an /f/--/s/ blend replaced the /f/ were then more likely to report this blend and similar sounds along an /f/--/s/ continuum as /f/ (Norris, McQueen, & Cutler, [@CR24]). Likewise, listeners who viewed stimuli of a speaker pronouncing /aba/ paired with an auditory /aba/--/ada/ blend then reported hearing /aba/ even when given the ambiguous blend without visual context (Bertelson, Vroomen, & de Gelder, [@CR1]). This audiovisual effect has been termed "recalibration" of phoneme decisions; it can be a conscious action by the listener, and indeed is even taught as a listening strategy (e.g., for taking dictation in second languages). In contrast, the lexical effect, of which listeners are typically unaware, has been referred to as "retuning" to interlocutor-specific articulation. We will here retain this distinction when referring to the two types of adjustment.

McGurk-style fusion percepts between auditory /b/ and visual /g/ (perceived together as /d/) can also result in similar shifts of the perceived boundary along a voice onset time (VOT) continuum compared with isolated auditory stimuli without visual accompaniment (Green & Kuhl, [@CR11]). The boundary shift determined by exposure to these fusion percepts can also vary depending on the phoneme pairs tested, such as in a /b/--/p/ pair compared with a /g/--/k/, even though both pairs also vary along the same VOT dimension (Brancazio, Miller, & Paré, [@CR4]). Visual representations of phonetic categories can also undergo shifts guided by lexical information (van der Zande, Jesse, & Cutler, [@CR33]).

Perceptual recalibration and retuning have been extensively studied using lexical and lipreading cues, but separately, and often with slightly differing experimental designs. Audiovisual recalibration can take place after exposure to as few as eight biasing stimuli (Vroomen, van Linden, de Gelder, & Bertelson, [@CR36]). In contrast, lexically driven retuning studies have typically used longer exposure phases with around 20 critical items, often embedded into a lexical decision task containing other filler words (see Cutler, Eisner, McQueen, & Norris, [@CR6], for a review), although Kraljic and Samuel ([@CR14]) showed that as few as 10 critical items can also induce lexical retuning. While audiovisual information can induce strong recalibration effects in a short period of time, the effects can dissipate quickly, with increasing numbers of categorization test items (Vroomen, van Linden, Keetels, de Gelder, & Bertelson, [@CR35]). However, lexical retuning appears robust and longer lasting, measurable up to 24 hours later, again in designs with long exposure phases and usually by inducing a bias towards one particular phoneme (Eisner & McQueen, [@CR8], [@CR9]; Kraljic & Samuel [@CR15]). The two cue types may therefore operate on different timescales and thus require differing amounts of exposure (Eisner & McQueen, [@CR9]; Vroomen et al., [@CR36]). Van Linden and Vroomen ([@CR34]) directly compared the two processes with matched designs but separate sessions for each cue type; audiovisual cues produced slightly larger effects than did lexical cues.

Related research on audiovisual speech processing (see Massaro & Jesse, [@CR19]; Rosenblum, [@CR29]; for overviews) has established that lipreading information can enhance speech comprehension, especially when the available auditory signal is unclear (Macleod & Summerfield, [@CR17]; Sumby & Pollack, [@CR32]). Lipreading cues can also enhance the perception of certain types of phonetic information, such as the place of articulation, particularly for bilabial consonants, and can even be available to the listener prior to the onset of auditory phoneme cues (Massaro & Cohen, [@CR18]). Such visual cues, however, affect reported perception more if a word results (e.g., auditory *besk* with visually presented *desk)*, in contrast to auditory *desk*/visual *besk,* where the visual choice makes a nonword (Brancazio, [@CR3]). It has been shown that visual cues can also enhance phoneme perception if visual information is available before auditory signal onset (Mitterer & Reinisch, [@CR22]); but listeners performing a simultaneous interpretation task received no benefit from the presence of lipreading cues when the auditory signal was clear and free of noise (Jesse, Vrignaud, Cohen, & Massaro, [@CR12]).

Despite this substantial evidence of audiovisual effects on speech perception, prior research has not investigated the perceptual learning effects resulting from combined audiovisual and lexical cues. It remains unknown whether combined cues can induce effects larger than those elicited by either cue on its own. Redundant audiovisual and lexical cues, as listeners are most likely to encounter in real-life, could be more informative and could potentially lead to stronger adaptation effects than either cue in isolation. It may be beneficial for listeners to use as many available cues as possible when speech is unclear in order to interpret the ambiguous signal with ease, and thereby shift the underlying categories, rather than to rely on one source of information. However, visual cues may not significantly enhance perceptual learning if the auditory cues alone are sufficiently informative to the listener, or because the necessary exposure for a cue type has not been achieved. By mapping how these cues influence perceptual learning, we hope to enable the extension of current theories of speech perception to account for the role of such information in the process of speech comprehension and speaker adaptation. Although Massaro and Cohen ([@CR18]) and Rosenblum ([@CR28]) have argued that integrating acoustic and nonacoustic information is crucial for speech comprehension, accounts of speech perception have largely overlooked the contributions of nonacoustic information, especially with regard to perceptual learning (see Weber & Scharenborg, [@CR37], for a review).

The present study provides the first examination of phoneme boundary retuning given combined lexical and audiovisual information. If multiple sources of biasing information can be additive, we would expect to observe enhanced perceptual learning effects. However, if these cue types differ in the optimal conditions needed (i.e., differences in the amount of exposure needed for effects to be induced) or if one of the two cues can already induce ceiling-level results, then the combination may produce no benefit. To test this, three participant groups were exposed to blocks of either lexical, audiovisual, or combined stimuli containing an ambiguous final phoneme, and in following test phases, ambiguous tokens were presented in a forced-choice categorization task.

Method {#Sec1}
======

Participants {#Sec2}
------------

Sixty participants were recruited from Maastricht University (32 female; mean age = 23 years, *SD* = 2.5 years). All were native Dutch speakers with normal hearing, normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and were compensated monetarily or with study credits. Participants were assigned to one of the three possible conditions (audiovisual, lexical, or combined) randomly, with 20 participants in each group.

Stimuli {#Sec3}
-------

Three sets of stimuli were constructed for the experiment. All stimuli were created using digital audio and video recordings of a female native Dutch speaker. A set of 16 real Dutch words and 16 pseudowords were recorded with both /op/ and /ot/ endings, as well as two isolated recordings of the pseudowords /soop/ and /soot/. For a full list of stimuli with their pronunciations, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Words and pseudowords(a) /op/ words:  Hoop\[hoʊp\]  Siroop\[sɪʀoʊp\]  Aanloop\[aːnloʊp\]  Afkoop\[ɑfkoʊp\]  Wanhoop\[ʋɑnhoʊp\]  Geweerloop\[ɣəʋeːrloʊp\]  Horoscoop\[ɦɔʀɔscoʊp\]  Kussensloop\[kʏsənsloʊp\](b) /ot/ words:  Vloot\[vloʊt\]  Afsloot\[ɑfsloʊt\]  Vennoot\[vɛnoʊt\]  Vergroot\[vəʀɣʀoʊt\]  Walnoot\[ʋaːlnoʊt\]  Hazelnoot\[ɦɑzəlnoʊt\]  Levensgroot\[lɛvənsɣʀoʊt\]  Middenmoot\[mɪdənmoʊt\](c) /op/ pseudowords:  Smoop\[smoʊp\]  Aaroop\[aːʀoʊp\]  Miloop\[mɪloʊp\]  Onsoop\[ɔnsoʊp\]  Weloop\[ʋəloʊp\]  Acenkoop\[ɑsəŋkoʊp\]  Lakeroop\[lɑkəʀoʊp\]  Senkenloop\[sɛŋkənloʊp\](d) /ot/ pseudowords:  Vroot\[vʀoʊt\]  Faloot\[fɑloʊt\]  Geroot\[ɣəʀoʊt\]  Mevoot\[məvoʊt\]  Neuloot\[nø:loʊt\]  Frieseloot\[fʀisəloʊt\]  Leuveroot\[lø:vəʀoʊt\]  Sanekoot\[sɑnəkoʊt\]

The two syllables /op/ and /ot/ (long vowel plus voiceless stop consonants) were the basis of a 10-step continuum, containing eight steps between these two endpoints, and were created using the Praat speech-editing program (Boersma & van Heuven, [@CR2]) based on prior work by McQueen ([@CR21]). Similar procedures have been applied by Mitterer, Scharenborg, and McQueen ([@CR23]) and Reinisch and Holt ([@CR26]) using the STRAIGHT algorithm by Kawahara, Masuda-Katsuse, and De Cheveigné ([@CR13]). The two syllables were equated in duration with a 44 kHz sampling frequency and with the original pitch contour replaced with an averaged one. The consonant bursts of the two syllables were scaled to have the same peak amplitude and were blended in 10% increments starting from one endpoint. Vowel durations were equated to 186 ms and morphed together in the same manner as consonants. These morphed syllables were spliced onto the ends of the recordings of the words and pseudowords, with joins made at the zero-crossing closest to the final 50 ms of the vowel to eliminate any coarticulatory cues.

The lexical stimuli were recordings of 16 Dutch words, with eight typically ending in /op/ and the other eight typically ending in /ot/, and matched in frequency and numbers of syllables. None of the selected words could be words if they ended in the alternative phoneme, and none contained any other occurrences of either target phoneme or, with a single exception, of the phonemes /b/ and /d/ that differ from the morphed phonemes only in voicing.

The pseudowords generated for the audiovisual stimuli, using WinWordGen (Duyck, Desmet, Verbeke, & Brysbaert, [@CR7]), were matched with the words for numbers of syllables. The audio endings of the pseudowords replaced by the ambiguous steps from the /op/--/ot/ continuum. Video recordings of the pseudowords contained only the speaker's mouth pronouncing the items to emphasize the lip movements, half of which indicated /op/ ending and the other half /ot/ ending. Videos lasted 1,200 ms on average and no longer than 1,500 ms**.** The combined audiovisual--lexical stimuli consisted of the same words as the lexical stimuli, with the addition of the video of the speaker pronouncing the words (still centered around the speaker's mouth). These stimuli contained both lip movement and lexical cues, while still containing the ambiguous audio ending. All videos had the original audio replaced with the corresponding audio token containing the ambiguous final phoneme.

Procedure {#Sec4}
---------

Participants were seated in front of a computer in a quiet testing room with audio presented over earphones set to a comfortable volume, using Presentation software (Neurobehavioral Systems). All participants first underwent a pretest by hearing the 10 continuum sounds ranging from /op/ to /ot/ to determine the sound most ambiguous to them. Stimuli sets that are tailored individually allow for equally ambiguous perception across participants, and are comparable in effect size to a preselected single midpoint used for all participants (Bruggeman & Cutler, [@CR5]). Each sound was presented 10 times on average, with endpoint sounds presented six to eight times while sounds towards the center were presented 10 to 12 times, and all sounds were presented in random order. Participants responded with a button press for each sound, depending on whether they perceived it as /op/ or /ot/. The most ambiguous sound, perceived as either /op/ or /ot/ for the closest average to 50% of responses, was used to select the particular participant's stimuli set for the retuning experiment.

Following the pretest, exposure and test stimuli were presented in alternating blocks, for a total of 32 exposure blocks and 32 test blocks. Exposure blocks contained four unique stimuli, each presented twice, for eight items total. Either audio-only recordings of words, videos of pseudowords, or videos of words were presented in the lexical, audiovisual, and combined conditions, respectively. For the lexical condition, a gray fixation cross was centered on the screen during the eight audio-only trials. In the audiovisual and combined conditions, eight videos were presented during the exposure block. Each individual exposure block induced a bias towards one particular phoneme, (i.e., towards /op/ by presenting only words ending in /op/ in the lexical condition). The phoneme bias of the exposure block was pseudorandomly alternated every one or two blocks, with 16 blocks inducing a bias towards /p/ and the other 16 towards /t/, in order to enable a within-subject measure of perceptual learning results (rather than two separate groups; i.e., one group receiving ambiguous /p/ and the other receiving ambiguous /t/).

A test block followed every exposure block in all conditions, consisting of a categorization task upon the individually selected ambiguous token from the /op/--/ot/ continuum, and its immediately preceding and following sounds: one more /p/-sounding, one more /t/-sounding. Each sound was presented twice, for six presentations total. After each sound, participants signaled with a button press what they reported hearing (/p/ or /t).

Exposure and test trials lasted 1,600 ms each, while test trials were followed by a 1,400-ms gap for response. For test blocks in all conditions, a red fixation cross was presented during the sound presentation, followed then by a green fixation cross prompting the participant's response. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} provides an overview of the experimental procedure.Fig. 1.Example of blocked exposure-test procedure. In exposure blocks, listeners were presented with eight stimuli (audio recordings of words, videos of pseudowords, or the combination \[videos of words\], depending on assigned condition), biased towards /op/ or /ot/ per block. The phoneme bias in each exposure block changed every one or two blocks. In the test blocks following each exposure, listeners heard the most ambiguous sound and its two neighbors (one more /p/-sounding and one more /t/-sounding), and responded whether each sound resembled /op/ or /ot/. The procedure depicted was repeated eight times over the course of the experiment (with pseudorandomized alternation of phoneme bias in the exposure blocks), such that listeners would be consistently shifting the boundary between the two phoneme endpoints throughout the session.

A separate group of six listeners provided goodness ratings of all of the exposure stimuli (lexical, audiovisual, and combined). Participants were presented with each item three times, and rated them on a scale from 1 to 7 (1 = *clear /p/-ending*, 7 = *clear /t/-ending*, 4 = *ambiguous*). The resulting ratings are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. These listeners replicated the asymmetry reported by van Linden and Vroomen ([@CR34]), where audiovisual stimuli received the highest goodness ratings, followed by the combined stimuli, and with lexical items receiving relatively lower ratings.Table 2.Stimuli ratings/p/-ending/t/-endingLexical (audio words)3.291666674.91666667Audiovisual (audio + video pseudowords)2.361111115.5625Combined (audio + video words)2.645833335.40277778Ratings of the stimuli (*n* = 6) on a scale from 1 to 7 (1 = *clear /p/,* 7 = *clear /t/,* 4 = ambiguous).

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Pretest responses {#Sec6}
-----------------

Responses during the pretest were averaged per test sound to determine the most ambiguous token per subject in order to determine the most appropriate stimulus set. On average, the seventh step was marked as /t/ for 50% of responses and most ambiguous for the majority of participants. Pretest results are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. For the individually selected midpoints, the average of /t/ responses for the selected token were 0.41458, 0.44792, and 0.38333, for the audiovisual, lexical, and combined groups, respectively.Fig. 2.Pretest /t/-responses averaged across participants (*n* = 60) for each sound along the continuum, ranging from clear /ot/ to clear /op/

Retuning responses {#Sec7}
------------------

Responses during test blocks were entered into a generalized linear mixed model, using the lme4 package in R. *Phoneme bias* during the preceding exposure blocks, *condition* (lexical, audiovisual, or combined), *sound* (the three types of sounds presented during test blocks), and block position (collapsed to range from 1 to 8) were entered into the model as fixed effects. All factors were coded to be centered around zero, except for the test block responses, which were coded as 0 (for /p/) and 1 (for /t/). Within-subjects factors including *phoneme bias*, *sound,* and *block position* in addition to *subjects* were entered as random effects. Random slopes were fitted for within-subjects factors of *phoneme bias*, *sound,* and *block position,* as well as their interactions. All variables were coded to be centered around zero, but responses were entered as zeroes (/p/) and ones (/t/). The model was created by entering all possible random effects and interactions, while ensuring that the model converged, where all fixed effects correlations were no larger than 0.4. The resulting model was: Response \~ 1 + Phoneme Bias × Condition × Sound × Block Position + (1 + Phoneme Bias × Sound × Block Position \|\| Subject; see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Retuning/recalibration resultsEstimate*SEz* valuePr(\>\|*z*\|)(Intercept)−0.386320.077687−4.9736.60E-07\*\*\*Phoneme0.2191640.0278417.8723.49E-15\*\*\*Condition0.0983180.0950281.0350.30085Sound0.0047090.0343090.1370.89083Block0.0216410.0112941.9160.05534Phoneme × Condition−0.105280.033877−3.1080.00189\*\*Phoneme × Sound−0.020380.037177−0.5480.58361Condition × Sound0.0319380.0418260.7640.4451Phoneme × Block position−0.015880.007372−2.1540.03125\*Condition × Block position−0.021890.013761−1.5910.1117Sound × Block position0.0100390.0130840.7670.44291Phoneme × Condition × Sound0.0136740.0453330.3020.76292Phoneme × Condition × Block position0.0111690.0089551.2470.21234Phoneme × Sound × Block position−0.019660.01462−1.3450.17866Condition × Sound × Block position0.0064780.0159550.4060.68475Phoneme × Condition × Sound × Block0.0039550.0178420.2220.82458Response \~ 1 + Phoneme Bias × Condition × Sound × Block Position + (1 + Phoneme Bias × Sound × Block Position \|\| Subject)*\*\*\*p \<* .0001; \*\**p* \< .01; \**p* \< .05

Effects across the three conditions are depicted in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The model showed a significant main effect of *phoneme bias* and the intercept, as well as significant interactions between *phoneme bias* and *condition* and between *phoneme bias* and *block position*. Due to the significant intercept, participants generally had a bias towards responding with /p/ throughout the experiment. However, the main effect of *phoneme bias* indicated that participants responded with significantly more /t/ following /t/-biased exposure, and with /p/ following /p/-biased exposure, demonstrating the retuning/recalibration effect. Due to the interactions between *phoneme bias* and *condition* as well as *phoneme bias* and *block position*, post hoc *t* tests were conducted, and showed that the effect of *phoneme bias* differed between the three conditions and over the series of blocks. On average across the three test sounds, the difference in /t/-responses following /t/- and /p/-biased blocks was larger for the audiovisual and combined conditions (*p* \< .0001), but less extensive in the lexical condition (*p* \< .01). In addition, the difference in /t/-responses between /t/ and /p/ blocks varied over the block positions and was significant for all positions in the audiovisual and lexical conditions (*p* \< .0001), but in the lexical condition was significant for all blocks (*p* \< .05) except for the fifth and seventh blocks (*p* = .07 and *p* = .1316, respectively). The subtracted percentage of responses between /t/ and /p/ blocks per block position is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The factor *sound* showed no significant main effect or interactions (i.e., the three test sounds did not differ significantly in the proportion of responses elicited).Fig. 3.Recalibration/retuning effects across test sounds for each condition, by proportions of /t/-responses during test blocks, separately by phoneme bias during exposure blockFig. 4.Perceptual learning effects from first to last block. Subtracted percentage of /t/-responses (i.e., /t/-responses after /t/-blocks minus /t/-responses after /p/-blocks) are shown for each block position, separated by the three conditions (audiovisual, lexical, and combined)

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In this study, participants underwent three forms of phoneme boundary adjustments using lexical, audiovisual, or combined stimuli. All three groups successfully showed perceptual learning effects in accordance with the exposure stimuli presented. Audiovisual and combined groups showed stronger effects than the lexical group, but the three groups did not differ significantly from each other. Combined cues resulted in perceptual learning effects similar to audiovisual cues and were numerically larger than lexical retuning effects. An overall bias towards /p/ was observed in all conditions, most likely as a result of the visually noticeable place of articulation of /p/ (bilabial) compared with /t/ (alveolar), as well as the greater lexical information provided by /p/ in word-final positions than /t/. In Dutch, /t/ is often a morphological verb suffix, and does not always carry as useful lexical information in the same manner as /p/. Nevertheless, significant shifts were seen following the phoneme-biased exposure blocks and relative to the pretest averages to the individually selected ambiguous token as well. From block to block, there was some variation in the amount of perceptual learning effects, particularly as lexical retuning showed some slight reductions in effects (at the fifth and seventh block positions).

Although lexical retuning took place in the study, the observed effects were weaker than those of audiovisual and combined effects**.** The fast, alternating design used in this study may not have provided optimal conditions to elicit such retuning. Previous studies of lexical retuning have often used a single exposure phase, biased only towards one particular phoneme, embedded in a distractor task containing filler words as well (Cutler et al., [@CR6]). In contrast, in the present study, the phoneme bias was changing throughout the experiment, and was presented in short exposure blocks quickly followed by test blocks. With this design, lexical cues may have insufficient time to build up their potential retuning effects, which are potentially measurable up to 24 hours later in more optimal designs (Eisner & McQueen, [@CR9]). The smaller magnitude of the lexical retuning effect seemed to be driven largely by the lack of /p/-responses after /p/-biased blocks, more so than the /t/-responses after /t/-biased blocks (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The greater proportion of /p/-responses following audiovisual and combined exposure may result from the salience of the visual /p/ more strongly indicating the final /p/ in comparison to the lexical /p/. This finding may also demonstrate the relative rigidity of lexical retuning under the constraints of this study design. Lexical retuning presumably exists for situations involving an unfamiliar pronunciation or accent in which the phoneme bias is in a constant direction. When listeners must continuously update the phoneme category boundary, as in the present study, they may experience difficulty in shifting the boundary in differing directions rather than only in one. Still, lexical retuning can still be accomplished under these restricted conditions of the current study, albeit less robustly.

Audiovisual and combined audiovisual-lexical recalibration were comparable in the obtained effects, and both were larger in comparison to lexically guided retuning. Notably, combined audiovisual/lexical cues did not result in larger learning effects than audiovisual cues. Although real-life circumstances were more closely emulated by combining lexical and audiovisual cues, which could also allow listeners to readjust faster and more effectively, no such benefit was observed in the pattern of results. It was hypothesized that the compounded cues could have led to an enhanced effect, as listeners had two informative sources available to steer their perceptual adjustments. Instead, the results pointed towards an averaging effect between lexical retuning and audiovisual recalibration. The lexical cues may not have provided any additional benefit to the audiovisual cues during the listeners' perception of the ambiguous phonemes. If the audiovisual cues alone were enough to induce a perceptual shift in the listeners, then the lexical cues may not have given the listeners any additional support not already available. Audiovisual cues may have therefore produced a ceiling effect, which the addition of lexical cues could not further enhance. Audiovisual integration can also occur at an earlier stage than lexical access (Ostrand, Blumstein, Ferreira, & Morgan, [@CR25]), and as the phoneme pair could be distinguished visually by the place of articulation (a bilabial /p/ versus an alveolar /t/) and at an earlier point in time as well, then the subsequent lexical information may not have been able to further enhance perception. However, relative contributions of visual and lexical information while interpreting ambiguous sounds may also be phoneme dependent. For example, confusable phonemes sharing the same place of articulation (e.g., /b/, /p/) may be aided more by lexical cues, whereas confusable phonemes that are visually discrepant (e.g., /m/, /n/) may benefit more from lipreading cues. Thus, adaptation effects may be driven by whichever cues are most salient in a given situation.

Perceptual learning effects per block showed some variation, especially for lexical retuning at the fifth and seventh block positions. As previously mentioned, the design may not be optimal for maximizing lexical retuning, and the variation is a likely consequence. Audiovisual recalibration also showed variation over the blocks and seemed to decrease from the sixth block towards the end, although not significant statistically. Combined audiovisual--lexical learning appeared more stable over the course of the blocks and less prone to variation. Overall, all perceptual learning effects showed some decreases with prolonged testing, as Vroomen et al. ([@CR35]) have previously reported.

Reaction times across the three groups also did not differ significantly (see figure in [Appendix](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Previously, Brancazio ([@CR3]) reported slower responses associated with a visual cue versus an auditory cue for a phoneme within a word, so in the present study we were also interested in whether slower responses would arise with combined audiovisual and lexical effects compared with lexical effects alone. However, Brancazio ([@CR3]) did not include phonemes presented without audiovisual or lexical context, whereas in the present study, ambiguous phonemes were presented in test blocks isolated from audiovisual and lexical cues. Our results suggest that Brancazio's finding reflected a processing time increase to allow for lexical activation; responses in the case of perception of isolated phonemes have no need for such activation, and indeed we found no indication of such reaction time differences.

The combination of ambiguous audio, rather than clear audio, with the audiovisual and lexical cues appears effective in inducing phoneme boundary shifts. One previous study combined both audiovisual and lexical cues in McGurk-style fusion percepts (e.g., auditory *armabillo* paired with visual *armagillo* resulting in a percept of the word *armadillo*), but these stimuli did not induce significant perceptual shifts (Samuel & Lieblich, [@CR31]). McGurk-style fusion stimuli can lead to perceptual shifts (Lüttke, Pérez-Bellido, & de Lange, [@CR16]; Roberts & Summerfield, [@CR27]; Saldaña & Rosenblum, [@CR30]), but such stimuli often combine clear audio of a syllable (/ba/) with an incongruent video of another syllable (such as /ga/), leading to an entirely new percept (/da/). The combination of lexical and audiovisual cues in these McGurk percepts may not allow for perceptual adjustments. In the present study, however, the combination of ambiguous audio with audiovisual and lexical information did prompt a shift in the perceptual boundary. Some relevant acoustic information appears to be necessary to activate lexical and audiovisual representations that allow for recalibration and retuning, even when auditory signals are ambiguous.

Our results show that lexical and audiovisual cues in combination do not jointly enhance perceptual learning. We suggest that the inherent differences in timing between audiovisual and lexical cues is likely to play an important role in how the two cues are integrated to elicit perceptual adjustments. The discrepancy between audiovisual and lexical effects may also be indicative of differences in their underlying structures and networks. Despite the clear similarities between the perceptual learning effects, lexical and audiovisual information seem to diverge in how they operate to adjust phoneme boundaries.
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